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Date: 10/08/2018

CIRCULAR

It is hereby informed that a Seven Days certificate course, on ooE-

Waste Management" Will be organized from 16 august to 22 august

2018, HODs of B.Ed and M.Ed and other staffs are requested to inform

all the students of GBYSSM about the cours€.

Students interested in joining the course are requested to contact

the course Co-coordinator as mention in the brochure attached

CopY to:

0l HODs M.Fd

02.ltODs A.Ed

0i.Noticc Board

0zl.lQAC Coordinator
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Course title: Seven Seven ffiays *entifi*mte #murse ffin ffi-Weste futa*ag*rm*nt

Duration: 7 days

Course Furpose: #wr&$S$em*e #*a.Brm* *pe ffi*wms*e ffimrxmgmemmcx€

*rgmra$emd fug ffiea*mfu ffim$ Ymdmw Ssmr**E Sfu$kstu* ffi*ksv##kgrm&mprm ffimrmwsmsa E+

des6gnmd #s ffi "smEes#-mdde* ##Bsrse f*r ffi.ffid mmd f#.ffid m*axdecx*s. Y$xs

**a€rs# e€aeps &* sc.e*&tr &w&r#E*#*s mfuwae* *fue k*rs€B$ae* e$#e*&s *# e*m**r*m$+:.

tsmm&e maa *fu* emcflEr"*p*ffiGeffi* mced eqacfiffi pm*'&e*spmm** wE€*q *fu* fuxe*.*.c$*#g*

mr.ed ska$*s ** ssqsscffiffie #*wrm**e eSSe*€Ev**p.

By the end of the Woman Empowerment Course, participants should be
able to;

1. Define e{rasts and identify its types.

2. Explain the hazards associated with e-waste and the need for e-waste
management.

3. Describe the methods of e-waste collection, transportation, storage, sorting,
and recycling.

4. Discuss the national and international regulations and policies on e-waste
management.

5. Devetop strategies for e-waste awareness and advocacy.

The llUornan

aehieve the
is designed to help participants

f)r Srrrendra Tiwari
Principal

'.. i,. Gulab Bai Yadar lrll'!,

I

rnimg o$tcoirnes:

Shiksha Mahavidyalava' Borawan (M P



1. Environmental stewardship: Develop an understandirig of environrnental
issues and their impacts on society, and demonstrate responsible
environmental stewardship.

2. Criticalthinking: Demonstrate critical thinking and problem-solving skills.

3. Communication: Communicate effectively in oral, wriften, and digital forms
with diverse audiences.

4. Professionalism: Demonstrate professionalism and ethical behavior in
academic and professional contexts.

Course Outline:

Day 1: lntroduction to E-Waste Management

1. Definition of e-waste

2. Types of e-waste

3. Hazards associated with e-waste

4. Need for e-waste management

Day 2: E-tlVaste Collection and Transportation

1. E-waste collection methods

2. Transportation of e-waste

3. Health and safety measures during e-waste collection and transportation

Day 3: E-Waste Storage and Sorting

1. E-waste storage methods

2. E-waste sorting techniques

3. Health and safety measures during i-waste storage and sorting

Day 4: E-lAlaste Recycling

1. E-waste recycling methods

2. Benefits of e-waste recycling Dr Surendra

during

K Tiwan
Pri nc

Swa. Culab Bai

Shiksha Mahavidyalava. Borawarr r M- P

recycling

ip
3. Challenges in e-waste

4. Health and safety
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1. Nationaland international regulations and policies on e-waste management

2. Roles and responsibilities of stakeholders in e-waste management

3. Ghallenges in implementing e-waste regulations and policies

Day 6: E-Waste Awareness and Advocacy

1. lmportance of creating awareness on e-waste management

2. Strategies for e-waste awareness and advocacy

3. Role of media and communication in e-waste awareness and advocacy

Day 7: Assessment and Certification

Assessment of participants' knondedge and skills on e-waste management

Certification of participants who meet the course requirements

Assessment Criteria:

Assessment Type: Assignment Title: E-Waste Management Plan Weighting'" 4A%

1. Participants will develop an e-waste management ptan for a fictitious
company or organization. The plan should include the following:

2. ldentification and classification of e-waste generated by the company or
organization

3. Methods of e-waste collection, transportation, storage, sorting, and recycling

4. Health and safety measures for e-waste management

5. Budget and resources required for e-waste management

6. lmplementation timeline and monitoring and evaluation plan

Guiz W

Dr Surendra fiwari
P;i nc

Swa. Gulab Bai . $t11n,'
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VALUE-ADDED COURSES NAME LIST
Seven Days Certificate course in E-Waste Management

20L8-L9
Attendance Record 1G August ZOL$-2ZAugust 2018
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Feedback Farm for Participants
{q}xrs* Yitt*: ? ffim.v*s frert*$'fe:mf* C*rax'sm $m tr-&Smste &€exraaageearsx*t

*rganizer; GBYS$FI Borawan Date: !6-?2, August ZS1S

eourse co*rdinatar: Din*sh Muz*lda

Note:

Plsase take a few minutes to giye us your feedback on the course by filling
out this forrn. Your input will help us to imprcve our courses in the future.

01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?

l.{-i6tVsatisfied ilsatisfied []Neutral

I Unsatisfied [ ] Yery unsatisfied

02. What did you like most about the course?

03. tVhat did you like least about the course?

04. How would you rate the quality of the course materials (e.g. handouts, presentation$, etc.)?

[ ] Excetleut Gsca*

[]Fair [!Poor

05. How would you rate the instructor's effectivbness in presenting the course material?
/-.

!,lffxcellent [ ] Good

I Fair fi Poor

06. Did the course meet your
-/

\Prf", []N* Dr Surendra
prin

Tiwan

ed to see covered ing$er{}SQr8l 36lgr $rrrFrr

s,,

r.l

ft'l 1 ( NQ IIIYl

yau07. What specific topics or areas

Shiksha Mahavidyalava. Borawan / h4



08" l{hat specific topics or areas did you find most yaluable?

N

09. Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?

,krt**
llNo
10. Would you recom[lend this rourse to others?

{Pes
llNo

Any other csmrnents or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

Dr Surendra K Tiwan
Principa

f

Swa. Cula'b Bai Yadar Srrlnt'

Sflif.f* iU J'u idytto"u' Borawan ( M' P
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G{,ir,A-BBAIYAT-}AYSMR{TISHIK.$HAM,{HAVItr}YAI,Y&BO&AIryAN
TEI{" I}ISTRICT'.K}IARGONE

{irarn*Fcst - Boravvan, 'treXr. * Kasrawad l}ist" -- Kh*argone

Phone-{07285} 277853
(0728s) 2778s4

Fax- (o728Zl 2778ss

Recognised by NCTE, Affiliated by Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya Indore (M.P.)

Dat*:161CI8/2018

CIRCULAR

It is hereby informed that a Eight l)avs certifieate colrrse, ofi
n'eomffiunication skill" Will be organized froni 28 august to il4

Eeptemher 2018. HODs of B.Ed and fu{.Hd and other staff's arg

r#quested to inform ali fhe students of GBYSSh,{ about the course"

Stridents interested in joining tlie course are l'eqursterl fc contact the

q;CIurs€ Cc-coi:rdinator as menticn in tl-lr brccirure attached

C*py to:

$1.HODs h4.Ed

02"F{ODs B.Ed

fi3.i{ati*e Roarel

*4.IQAC Coordinator

*S.IQAC Ccordinator far wel:site

Dr Surendra K
Pri nc i

Swa. Gulab llai
pa

wan

Srrlnl'
rawan (M..P

Y
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Shiksha MahavrdYalava'



Organized

EIGHT DAYS CERTIFICATE COURSE IN

28 august-O4 Septenrber 2018

Last date of registration
25 august 2018

Students irterested in joining the course arc

requested to r:ontact the c$urse Co-eoordinat*r

as rnention in the brochure attached

Contact f*r registration

ffi
Ccurse coordinator, 1,
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Course Title: Eight Days Gertificate course in Communication

counse code: vAccsclT Duration: Eight Days

Gourse Purpose: The purpose of this course is to help participants develop
effective communication skills in various contexts, inctuding personal, professional,
and social settings.

Counse Learning Outcomes (CLOs):

By the end of the course, participants will be able to:

1. Demonstrate effective verbal and nonverbal communication skills

2. Apply active listening and questioning techniques

3. Use communication to build retationships and resolve conflicts

4. Deliver effective presentations and speeches

5. Use communication to persuade and influence others

Program Learning Outcomes {PLOs}:

By the end of the course, participants will have developed the following skille:

1. Critical thinking and problem-solving skills

2. lnterperconal and teamwork skills

3. Leadership and management skills

4. Professionalism and ethics

Module Structure:

The course will be divided ules, each addressing a specific aspect of
communication skills.

Module 1: lntroductio n Skills (5 hours)Comm

1. Definition and impo communication

tN
\\

Dr Surendra Kffiar Tiwari
Princ ipal

.Swa. Gulab g3i lsdsr grrrnr,

Shiksha Mahavidyala*'a' Borawan (M'P



2. Verbal and nonverbal communication

3. Barriers to effective communication

Module 2: Active Listening and Questioning Techniques (8 hours)

1. The role of listening in effective communication

2. Types of lietening and barriers to listening

3. The art of asking questions

4. Effective feedback techniques

Module 3: Building Relationships and Resotving Conflicts (8 hours)

1. Building relationships through effective communication

2. Types of conflicts and their causes

3. Conflict resolution techniques

4. Negotiation and mediation

Module 4: Delivering Effective Presentations and Speeches (7 hours)

1. Principles of effective presentations and speeches

2. Preparing and organizing a presentation

3. Delivering a presentation with confidence

4. Overcoming anxiety and nervousness

Module 5: Persuasion and lnfluence (7 hours)

1, The psychology of persuasion

2. Techniques of persuasion

3. Overcoming resistance to persuasion Dr Suren

4. Ethics of persuasion Swa. Gut

dra K Tiwari
Princ ipa I

ab tlai f3d2r $trtllr;

Assessment Criteria:

3. Final exam:

: $Aa/a

Shiksha Mahavidyala'a. Borawan (M.P

1. Aftendancea

2. Assignm

:20s/o



Assignmenb (examples):

1. Prepare a {O-minute presentation on a topic of your choicE.

2. Gonduct a mock negotiation or mediation exercise.

3. Write a reflection on your communication sffle and how it can be improved

Passing Griteria:

1. Attendance of at least 80% of the sessions

2. A minimum of 60% overall score

Awarding Certificate;

Participants who complete the course with a passing grade will be awarded a
certificate of completion.

Dr Surendra K ar Tiwafi
Pri nc i

Swa. Culab Bai Y, a{ Srttn!
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Shiksha Mahavidyala"a. Borawan /M"l\
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VALUE-ADDED COURSES NAME IIST

Eight Days certificate in Communication Skill

2019-L9

Date : 28 august 2018-04 Sep.2018

1 CHOUHA

2 ISACHIN YADAV a b P 7 P p
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Feedback Form for ParticiPants

Course Title: Certificate Course in Communication skill

Organizer: GBYSSM Borawan Date: 28.08.20 1 B-04.0 9.2OlB

Name Of Student / Participants: ....." fr Sh )r[ l^5

Programme : ............ .8,.#.

N"r*-e-..;"

01, Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?

[ ] Very satisfied \-{-Satisfied [ ] Neutral

[ ] Unsatisfied \[ ] Very unsatisfied

02. What did you like most about the course?

A C,+l,te t 4-- -lq ery,fque[ ;

03. What did you like least about the course?

ctrk-lq & )
04. How would you rate the quality of the course materials [e.g' handouts, presentations, etc')?

[ ] Excetlent il-G6{;

[]Fair []Poor

0S, How would you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?

Llldtellent [ ] Good

[]Fair []Poor

06. Did the course meet your expectations?

*frJt [ ] No

07. what specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in more

ge1n9

;

I?

(

Smrltl



0B. l,Vhat specific topics or areas did you find most valuable?

...............f\............

. . .4..{-- .....
.."..!.

t"'09. Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?

*r4"
llNo

10, Would you recomrnend this course to others?

-.1fi"u
[]No

Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

S Tiwari
i
l Prof,

Swa. Gutab Smriti
yaShiksha Ma

BORAW AN (M. )qelno

I
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GULAB BAI YAIAY SMRIIIIT SIITKSHA W BORAWAN
TEH. T} TS TRI C'I'.K}LA R GON Tl

Granr*Post * Borawan, Teh. - Kasrawad Dist. * Khargone

Phone-(07285) 277853
(0728s) 2778s4

Fax- (0728?) 277853

Recognised by NCTE, Affilieted by Devi Ahilya Vishwavidyalaya Indore (M.P.)

Ilate: ?/8q/2S18

CIRCULAR

It is hereby inibrmed that a certificate course, on u6Enhancing

$oft skill and persanality'Will be organized frorn 11 September ts

e8 Septernher;CIl8.i{*}s *f ll.Ed and h-{.EC a*d *ther staffs are

{equestcd tc ini*rsr atrl the studecfs ai-{iBYSSli.{ aho*t tire c*Bise.

St:;derrts i*t*rrst*il in j*iriing ti:e course ai"e rr{iuested to co::taci the

*r:$rse Co-c**rdinatcr"as mention in the brcchure attached

ilopy to:

0t.HODs M.Ed

02.1{OI}s B.Ed

03.IQACI Coq:rdinator

*4.,Notice Board

Frin

Dr Surendra K
Princt

Swa. Gulah Bai
r Strtfit

Borawan

Shiksha

(M.P

..i



IN COLI.ABTARTION WITH

iJ 1!--:! jgtlj

$*FT

From 11.09 "2418 to 18 .09.2018

Last date of Registration: 1.0.09.2018

r Surendra

Sfirderts interested in j*ining the caurse $r€ re qLtested" trs

co*t{rct the t*isrse C*-ct;ardir;at*r Gs $rer?ti*n iyt the
brochure nttsched



Enhancing soft skills and personality Duration: 8 Days

Course Code: VACESSPlB

Gourse purpose : Gourse Purpose: The purpose of the eight-day
certificate eourse in enhancing soft skills and personality development
for B.Ed and ill.Ed students is to equip them with the necessary skills
and knowledge to develop their soft skills, communication ahilities, and
enhance their personaliQr. The course aims to enhance the employability
of the students by making them more confident, articulate and effective
communicatorc, and more professional in their approach.

By the end of the progFam, participants will be able b:
1. Understand the importance of soft skills and personalilr

development in personal and professional growth.

2. Develop their communication skiltsn including verbal and non-verbal

eommunication, listening skills, and public speaking skills,

3. Enhance their inter-personal skillsn including building effective

relationshipsn teamwork, and conflict resolstion.

4, Understand and implement time management techniques, stress

management, and goal setting techniques.

and professionalism.
Dr Surendra Tiwan

Principal
Srva. Gulab Bai Yadar Srrrrr, tl

Shit<sha Mahavidyalava. Borawan {M'&

5. Develop
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{. Develep an understanding of the importance of soft skills and
personali$r development in education and other professional fields.

2, Apply effective communication skills and techniques in their
personal and professional lives.

3. Demonstr:ate the ability to work in a team and resolve conflicts
effectively.

4. Demonstrate leaderchip skills and professionalism in their
approach to work and life.

5, Participants will be able to manage their time and prioritize tasks
effectively.

6. Partieipants will be able to adapt to change and handle challenging
situations with resilience.

7. Participants will be able to develop a personal action plan for
continued personal growth and development.

1. Introduction to the course (t hour)

2. Understanding the importance of communication skills {2 hours}

3. Developing effeetive communication skills {2 hours}

Day 2:

({ hour} Dr Srrrendra K Tiwan
p

Srr trr2, Emotional i its significance

leadersh,p l2 hours)

'4. wan (M.{lulab Bai



4.

Day

,l .

2.

3,

4.

Day

1,

2,

3.

4.

Day

a.

2,

3.

,.,,, iir,,,,l,i,il;},;ilti,q

Devetoping emotional intelligence (2 hours!

3:

Gonffict management and resolution ({ hour}

Negotiation skills (2 hours!

Problem-solving and decision-making {2 hours}

Team building and team management (2 hours)

4:

Time ilranagement and productivity {t hour}

Goal setting and prioritization {2 hours}

Stress management techniques {2 hours}

Building resilience (2 hours)

5:

Presentation skills ({ hourJ

Public speaking skills (2 hours)

Articulation and voice modulation (2 hours)

4. Gonfidence building {2 hours}

Day 5:

1. lnterpersonal skills {{ hour}

2. Networking and building relationships (2 hours)

Dr Surendra umar Tiwan
Pri pal

4. Empathy

Day 7:

(2 hcurs) Swa. Gulab Yada'Srrlrl

d divercity (t hour)

Shiksha Mahavidyalava. Borawarr ( M'fl



2. tnclusiviQr and sensitivity (2 hours)

3. Gross-culturat communication (2 hours)

4. Global citizenship {2 hours}

Day 8:

1, Ferscnal hranding and online presence ({ hour}

2, Resume building and interview skills (2 hours)

3. Gareer planning and profussional development (2 hours)

4. Course review and evaluation (3 hours)

The course wilt run for eight days, with six hours of classes each day,

including a lunch break. Each day's elasses will be divided into four 9O'

minute sessions, with breaks in between. The course will be assessed

through various assignments and proiects, such as group presentations,

individual speeches, reflective journals, and role plays. Upon successful
completion of the course, students will be awarded a certificate in

enhancing soft skills and personality.

The program will he assessed based on participation in group
discussions, completion of assignments, and active engagement in
activities, The final assessment will be based on a reflection paper
summarizing the key takeaways and action plans for personal and
professional development. ii

Grading Griteria:

Participation in group discussionsi 34"/o

Completion of assig DrS Tiwan
Prin ipal

Srva. Culab $si lzdsr $:r111'

Shiksha Mahavidyalava. Borawan ( M.P



Attendance Poliey: Fartieipants are required to attend all sessions and
complete all assignments to receive a certificate of completion for the
Personalityr Development Program.

Dr Surendra K Tiwam
Pri nc i

Swa. Gulab Bai

Shiksha MahavidYala"a'
gomw2n (M.P

Srttnt'



Enhancing soft skills and personality

2018_19

VALUE-ADD ED COURSES NAME LIST

september 2018Date :11 september-18

l

2 ALI

4

5

6

7 PA'
8 T

9

10

ll MISHRA
12 ,ALI

t3 RA
1:t

l5
i6
17

TA

21

22 ADAV
23

24

25 LOI

,t

gPlno

Prof.
I

Swa. Gulab Yadav Smriti

Tiwari

Shiksha Mahavidhyalaya
BORAWAN (M.P.)



course Titre: Enhancing soft skirl and personality

Date: 11.09.2018 to tg.Og.ZOLB

Feedback Form for Participants

Organizer: GBySSM Borawan

Course coordinator: KL Verma

7*r*"liry

Name Of Student / partici pa nts: .......K.h.uSh. h .U.....Dn.f,,',d 0tz;
Programmu , .....Srn.h,oo.k, cl.h fu#+ 8rciu a-ba

Note:

01. OveraII, how satisfied are you with the course?

#"rrsatisfied []Satisfied []Neurral
fldnsarisfied []Veryunsatisfied

02. Whar did you Iike most about the course?

.Y
I

03. What did you I east about the course?

S i.;"e

0r&r .{*l gn f'"qI *s b*,"r

';""""""""""""'....".

::ywould 
you rate the quality of the course materiars (e.g. handouts, presentarions, etc.)?

[]Eicellent []Good 
!

lJ Fair [] poor

ot;""yuld you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the course material?
IfEftettenr [] Good

[]Fair []poor
06, Did the course meet your expectations?

Prof. S. Tiwarl
?t'l

Swa. Gulab
I

Yadav Smrltl
Shiksha Ma havidh yalaya

BORA'd/AN (M.n 1



[]Yes []No
07. What specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered in more detail?

' .tu )n

08. What specific topics or areas did you find most valuable?

09. Do you feel that th

t\ftd
e course

,Jn C

has improved your understanding of personality development?

[]No

10. Would you recommend this course to others?

UJ*s
llNo

Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

txe,e"il$ur\,t

Thank yzou for your time and feedback!

Prof. S wari
I

Swa. Gulab Yadav Smriti
Shiksha Ma avidhyalaya

BORAWAN (M.P.)
gelno

tI
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GULAB BAr YAIIAY SlilRrm sHTK$rrA W BOBAWAN
TEII.

Cram*Post * Borawan" 'Ieh. *

DISTRICT.KTTARGONE Phone-(07285) 277853
(0728s) 2778s4

Fax - p7282}277853

Recognised by NCTE, Affitated by Devi
Kasrawad Dist. - Khargone
Ahilya Yishwavidyalaya Indore (M.P.)

Date:18/1012018

CIRCULAR

lt is hereby inforxled that a Certit'ir:ate eourse On "Certifieate
*n Guidarlce" organizeel frorn 25 October t$ 3I CIctober 2018 HQtr)s

*f Il"Ed arld M.Ed and cther stalfs Are requested t* ini-crm ali the

stllelenls cf C}3YSSl".'{ about ttre course.

Sturtents interesteei in joining the course ars reqllested to contact the

{j$urse Co-co*rdinatcr as mention in the broehure attacired

Copy tc:

G1"l{Oi}s ft,{.Ed

02. F{ODs B.Ed

03.IQAC C*ordinator

i,:4.hlofice Board

AT

Dr Stirendra
Prin

Tiwan

Strtrt,Swa. Gulab

a b
;:

*

+

Shikslra MahavidYalaY a* Borawan (M.P
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Value Added Cource

Course Title: Certificate in Guidance

Duration : 7 Days

Course Purpose: The purpose of this certificate course was to enhance the
knowledge and skills of B.Ed and M.Ed students in the field of guidance and
counselling, The coun$e aimed to equip students with the necessary tools and
techniques to identify, assess and provide appropriate guidance and counselling to
individuals in need.

Course Learning Outcomes (CLOs):

By the end of this course, participants will be able to:

1. Develop an understanding of the importance of guidance and counseling in
educational settings.

2- Undestand the various guidance and counseling techniques and strategies used in
educational settings.

3' Learn how to effectivety communicate with studenb, parenb, and colleagucs
regarding guidance and counseling issues.

4. Develop skills to create a supportive and inclusive classroom environment for alt
students.

5. Gain an understanding of ethical considerations in guidance and counseling.

Program Learning Outcomes (PLOs):

1. Develop an underctanding of the role and responsibilities of teachers in educationat
settings.

2. Develop the skills and knowledge necessary to plan and deliver effective instruction.

3. Understand the importance of creating inclusive and supportive learning
environmenb for all students.

4. Develop effective communication skitls with studenb, colleagus, and parents.

Understand the
practice.

professional development and
f)r S*rre

PrinciPal
:.. ;: {lLriab BaiYada'

v/arl

,lllrli
wan (M'&

Shlksha MahavidYalalla Bora

i;llir



re
Course $tructure:

lntroduction to guidance and counseling in educationalsettings

Understanding the role of the teacher in guidance and counseling

Techniques for creating a supportive and inclusive classroom environment

Overview of various guidance and counseling techniques and strategies

Communication skills for discussing guidance and counseling issues with
students, parents, and colleagues

Ethical considerations in guidance and counseling

Day 1:

1.

2.

3.

Day 2:

1.

2.

3.

Day 3:

1.

2.

3.

Day 4:

1,

2.

3.

Day 5:

1.

2.

3.

Day 6:

1. 1

2.

3.

ldentifying and addressing the needs of at-risk students

Understanding and managing student behavior

Technigues for promoting positive mental health and well-being

Creating a positive school culture and climate

Collaborating with other professionals in the school eommunity

Self-care and managing stress in the teaching profession

Strategies for promoting academic quccess for all students

Understanding and addressing diversity in the classroom

On goi ng professional development a nd reflective practice

Case studies and real-world applications
Iwart

pal

wa. Gulab Bai Yadai tllrlr

Dr Surendra K
Princi

S

Shiksh a MahavidYala'a' Borawan (M.$
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Assessment Criteria

Assessment Criteria and Passing Griteria: The course will be assessed through a
combination of assignments and a final exam. To pass the course, students must
score at least 50% in both the assignments and the final exam.

Awarding:

Students who successfully complete the course will receive a certificate of
completion from Gulab BaiYadav Smriti Shiksha Mahavidyalaya.

Dr Surendra K
Tiwan

Prtnc I

wa. Gtrlab Bai Yada' Srrtflt
wan(MJ
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t Shiksh a }vlahavid yalava' Bora



This is to csrtiry that

ARUNKUMARGUPTA

has successfully completed ths Certificats nourse in nnffimr€E$ffimmffim 
ffim

ffiux$#mffiftffiffi?? CIrganizsd from 2S O*toh*r 2{}"18* "f/ Scraber 2018
Hislher psrforu^rtanee is found ta be Hxcmllent /ffinod /Satisfactory

'*.t

fH,Jrh r"
,, \*t

1:

DrSurendra
Piln

t

qr

,o

Principal

Swa. Gulab Bat iwt t



VALUE-ADDED COURSES NAME LIST

Certificate Certificate in Guidance
2018_19

Date :25 Oct. 2018- 31 Oct.201g

1

2 GARIMA

3 WAH
4

5 P

6 PATIDAR

7 VERMA

8

9

l0 KAVITA
11 MANDLOI
t2 ARANDE

13

14

15 PATIDAR

t6 KANUNGO

17 MAHENDRA

l8 MANIK
19 CHIKANE

20

21 MISHRA

22.

NARAYAN GUPTA

24 NEHA

25 DANDIR

26 NISHA

27 SHARMA
28

29

30 PATIDAR

o
e_
oo

Prof. S.
Pri

Swa. Gulab
al

Yadav Smriti
Shiksha Ma dhyalaya

BORAWAN (M.P.)
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Feedback F'orm for Participants
C*urse Titl*: certificate c*urse in Guidance

*rganizer: GBY.$SM Eorawan Date: 25-3I" tlctober 2S38

C*urse eo*i'dinat*r: l'#?ar:e i kaushie

r{ a n": e *f sr u d e r:r I ss rt i c ! pm nr s : . ". ..... l'n n.!.{. "\S H. A. . J n-n"

F rcs re rtr m * : .......... [},..FJ.... ". JL.f. +a"G. "... .

L

Please take a few minutes ta give us your fqedback on the course by filling
out this form. Your input will help ns to improve our courses in the futnre.

01. Overall, how satisfied are you with the course?
/

yS*{"ry satisfied I satisfied I Neutral

[| Unsatisfied [| Very unsatisfied

02. What did you -tike most about the course?

03. What did you like least about the course?

t

04. Howlrou!d you rate the quatity of the course materials (e.g. handouts, pressntations, etc.]?
--'

r-I.dxcellent [ ] Good

IFair []Poor

05. How r+ould you rate the instructor's effectiveness in presenting the eourse material?
/

1-ffixcellent [ ] cood

I I Fair

06. Did the c

f)r Srrrerrd Trwar:
I)ri

'rri l. Ui;lab Yadar Srrrr,

*t yeur tet!oras?

$hiksha Maha Borawau i M P
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[]Yes IHo
07. What specific topics or areas would you have liked to see covered iu more detail?

(q a?_

08. What specific topics or areas did you find most valuable?

<rrr {lcr (.t

09. Do you feel that the course has improved your understanding of personality development?

u&"
I I IrIo

10. IUould you recommend this course to others?

s,fl Yes

llNo
Any other comments or suggestions for improvement

Thank you for your time and feedback!

Dr Surendra
Pri n

Tiwan

Srllflr'Swa. Gulah

Shiksha MahavidYa
gor6yyn6 (M.fl
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